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Looking to another busy season, Idaho
amatics began rehearsals last night for

fall production, "Hedda Gabler," by
nrick Ibsen, wliich will be presented
campus Oct. 24, 25, and 26.

The cast for the play, which sports
ven actors in Ibsen's closely woven

sterpiece, was announced yesterday by
director, Forrest Sears, professor

dramatics.
Hedda Gabler is the story of a neurotic
man, and will feature Corrine Rolvland,

I'ri Delt, in the role of Hedda.
Hedda's husband, George Tesman,willbe

I}layed by John Naples, off campus; Judge
i Irack lvill be John Daley, off campus; and

I}ortraying Mrs. Elvstead lvill be Leslie
-eIwek, Tri Delt.

an Lobdell
News Editor

guero, Tri Delt; Phil Schmidt, off campus;
and Jim Cash, Lambda Chi.

Fleading the light crew is Mike Sheehy,
Tri Delt; with Sandra Corey, Oleson, and

Peggy Michael on the crew.
Marilyn Dalby, Gamma Phi, will be in

charge of props, willie Janey Cooke, Hays,
will head up the costume crew. Working
with costumes will be Suzanne Hilliard,
Alpha Gam; and Margaret Jorgenson.

Leslie Leek, Tri Delt, will be in charge
of makeup; while Mike Clay, Willis Sweet;
Marie Werenette, Pi Phi; and Jo Anna

McGee, Delta Gamma, wiO work onpubli-
city.
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Library lectures
-now available

We),
}'een Eilert Louvborg will be played by Nich-.

olos Vlachos, Sigma Nu; Berta will be
played by Rebecca Barnes, Ethel Reele;
and Shelly Mitchell, Oleson, will portray
Julia Tesman, the aunt.

Hedda Gabler was one of the first pieces
of realism to be written, and has played
on stages constantly after it first pre-
miered in the 1890's.

Ibsen, a much admired 19th century
play}vrigl}t, has often been called "the fath-
er of realism" as he based many of his
characters on life studies of people he

knelv.
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Specialized instruction in the use of
library resources for graduate students
and upper classmen is available to all
classes desiring it. The lectures are being
given in the Library by subject specialists,
with emphasis placed upon techniques of
bibliographic searching, said Associate Li-
brarian R.J. Beck. Far from being stereo-
typed orientation talks, these presentations
are geared to meet speciIIc needs and

may be adapted to emphasize any points
which the instructor deems desirable,

Beck said it has been found thatwhenthis
specialized type of instruction is followed

by individual consultation with the subject
librarian, the student is able to make the
best possible use of the library resources.
Instructors may make arrangements for
these classes by contacting ihe appropri-
ate subject librarian. At least a week'
notice should be given to obviate schedul-
ing conilicts.
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'nd Sears also announced the various crews
for the production as follolvs:

Stage manager, Frank Yamamoto, off

campus, and assistant stage manager,
George Grant, Delt.

Greg Melton, Gault, lvili headthe building

crew, while other crelv members are Carol
Anselmo, Campbell; Chuck Bonney, Theta
Chi; Cope Gale, off campus; Catherine Tri-

oila,
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stu- s
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University museum sci}}oclulos art display
at 1
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tile display will also be shown exhibiting
textiles used in the homes of illustrious
Americans between the Revoluiionary and
Civil Wars.

In January reproductions of art master-
gieces will be shown in correct and in-
correct framing situations.

Approximately six other displays are
scheduled for second semester, including
artifacts from Easter Island, Contemporary
graphics, and world-wide examples of suc-
cessful anonymous architecture,

A lthough many students pass by the
small brick building on the corner of

~
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Pin«and Idaho every day, few realize the

extent of cult}}re wldch is usually to be

found inside the small structure.
Some students aren't even aware of

what the building is!
This building, better known at the Uni-

versi4 Museum, will become the showplace

this year for a good many. exhibits and

displays.
Beginning September 24 forty drawings

from the 19th and 20th centuries survey-

ing the development of contemporary Wes-

tern art will go on exhibit.
Ocotber 19 will see a display sl}owi}}g

an exercise in the symmetrical and geo-
metrical elements of design from North

Carolina Rate University,
Sixty antique maps will be shown begin-

ning November 16, while two new exhibits

will be displayed in December,
HigI}lights in American painting will dis-

'I~, play 57 color reproductions, while a tex-
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All students of the University of
Idaho who own and/or operate a ve-
hicle on campus or in the city of Mos-
cow are required to register their ve-
hicle with the Campus Security Cen-
ter (U. of I. Information Center) by
midnight September 21. Failure to do
so will be penalized by a $5 fine.

Registration cards are provided in
each registration packet. Decals are
issued to students at no cost,
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T.'he Executive Board of the Associated Students of the University

of Idaho has prclaimed next week, September 23-27, officially at "E-
Board Information Week."

"The purpose of this "Information Week," said Chuck Wardle, E-
Board member, "is a sincere effort for better and more direct communic-
ations between Executive Board and the students."
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During this week, members of the ASUI
Executive Board will visit the various liv-
ing groups on campus and provide the stu-
dents with information about the accom-
plishments, functions and operations of their
student government and the ASH, Wardle
said,

One of the key issues of last spring's
ASUI election was the question of true
representation of student opinion in Exe-
cutive Board sessions, said Wardle. "In-
formation Week" was then proposed by

many interested students as the solution

to the problem.

The second part of the program for bet-
ter communications between students and
E-Board will be during "Gripe Week" at
the beginning of December. At this time,
students can question the Board members
on new issues or complain about some of
the work that has been accomplished.

Applications opoa for

Narshalf schofarships
Those students interested in doing grad-

uate study in a foreign country but lack

the funds should take special interest inthe

"Marshall Scholarships" now open for
application from the British Government.

The "Marshall Scholarships" are the high-

est award it is possible for U.S. students

of either sex to win to any British uni-

versiiy.
The British Governmerit offers 24 of

these scholarships annually as thanks for
Marshall Aid, Four awards are especially
reserved for students from Western SIates.

The balue of a "Marshall award" is about

$4,500, This amount includes fares to and

from Britain, tuition fees, booIc allowance,

plus a living allowance each monS. Under

certain circumstances a marriage allow-

ance is also payable
The scholarship is applicable to any of

the 46 universities in the United ICingdom.

Every effort is. made to place a scholar
at the university of his first choice where
this choice is in keeping with his pro-
posed degree pix}gram. The award is made

for two academic years and may be ex-
tended for a third year.

The scholarship is open to students of
either sex who are citizens of ihe Uni-

ted States, but under 26 years of age on

October 1, 1969. Studeiits must be grad-
uates of an accredited college or univer-

sity in the United Slates.
The Selection Committee loolcs for ap-

plicants who have demonstrated high intel-
lect and distinctive character through schol-
astic attainment and by other activities and
achievements. Special attention will be given
to candidates who exhibit an ability to com-
bine high academic ability with the capa-
city to play an active gart in the United

ICingdom University life.
All those interested in applying for

a Marshall Scholarship should contact Dean
Charles Decker at the Office of Student
Affairs. Completed applications to be re-
ceived in 1969 should be at the Pacific
Regional Committee by October 22 1968.
Semi-finalists will be interviewed during
December 1968.

Get your application in well'before the
deadline of October 22 as a point in pro-
cedure may be missed. Candidates can be
notified as to errors if the application is
in early, but not if it's late.

"Information Week" enables each liv-
ing group on campus to have an E-Board
member as a guest to stimulate the stu-
dents about campus government, Wardle
said.

During Ihe visitations, students will have
an opportunity to question E-Board mem-
bers about new ASUI policies and regula-
tion changes and new developments in the
campus community.

'>We sincerely hope that we can gen-
erate a greater interest among the stu-
dents so that Ihey will come to our Tues-
day night meetings and observe us work-
ing," Wardle said.

The Executive Board members are: Rog-
er Anderson, Ron French, Tom Carroll,
Taylor Gudmundsen, Allison Miller, Chuck
Wardle, Robert Young, Mike Powell, Jim
Willms and ASUI president larry Craig.

wildlife society
meets tomolNow

Students who are nlterested in learning
more about the Student Chapter of the
American )Vildlife Society are invited to
attend the first regular fall meeting which
will be held tomorrow at ? p,m., room
331, in the Forestry Building,

One of The first meeting of the newly formed
Uiuversity of Idaho Student Chapter was
held last spring to elect officers for the
1968-1969 school year and to submit tne
Chapter by-laws io the Parent Socle'.

Officers elected were Vew. Howard, pres-
ident; Duane Asherin, vice-president; Gene
Eastman, secretary. and Monte Barker,
treasurer,

Classes begin, the work starts and stu-
dents scurry to the library to study.
With those who are ."egistering late for
cIasses, the total enrollment for the
University has climbed to over 6200, a

new record for Idaho. This year's en-
rollment figures show increases in the

junior and senior class, while the fresh-
man class has shown little increase. Dr. Homo«ker gave a talk and slide

presentation to the charter members which

dealt with the Idaho Primitive Area Cou-

gar. The Student Chapter plans On havhlg
speakers and film presentations for the
coming year which will cover a wide var-
iety of.subjects.

! Three Ecuadorian scholars're guest students atldaho
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Now only foundations a}}d activity in back of the ad-

ministration building, the new Women's Education Build-

ing should be available by the 1969-70 school year. The

building, which is pictured here is an artist's model, will

cost just over 1 million dollars. It will include two gyms,

a dance studio, squash courts and class rooms. The new

facility is anticipated to bring many graduate students

Io the University in the fieId of women's health educa-

tion.

Imagine ihe excitement —and nervous-

ness —of going to school in a foreign
country and living among students with dif-

ferent costumes and habits.
Imagine being an Ecuadorian citizen and

coming to live among American students at
the University of Idaho

Three top Ecuadorian students are liv-

ing such an experience here at the Uni-

versig of Idaho this year. Sponsored by

the Idaho pariners of Alliance for Prog-
ress, two girls and a boy have come to
attend classes and live wilhln Ihe various

living groups on campus.
L. C. Zabala is staying at Forney Hall

and majoring in linguistics. Shc takes
mostly English and other language clas-
ses. Majoring in sociology is Ana Maria

Oquendo who is a guest of Campbell Hall.

Living at the Kappa Sig house this year is
Andres Salvador. His field of study is civil
el}gine ci }}lg.

These students are guests of their liv-

ing groups }vhich means they do not have

to pay board and room. Their flight from
Ecuador was also paid for courtesy of
Braniff International.

All three students had to undergo rig-
orous competition to bc allolved the chance

to attend school in the U.S. Only 12 fin-

alists were chosen from a }}atio}}alcon-

test and from those 12 werc screened
the final three.

They have had an equivalent. of 2 years
college }york. The t}vo girls anended the
Catholic universit} in Quito a}}d the boy

went to the Central University also in
Quito.

or from foundations or corporations inter-
ested in I'urthering good }vill and better
understanding bebveen Ihe United States
and its Latin American neighbors.

The institutions Ihey are attending in-
clude leading colleges and universities
from throughout the country. They arrive
from Latin countries such as Argentina,
Bolina, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Peru and
Mexico,
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Director of the Danish National Serv-
ice for the Mentally Retarded, Nils Eric
Banlc-Mikkelsen, will visit the University
of Idaho campus today to conduct a sem-
inar and address a noon luncheon, it lvas

announced by Dr. Robert J. Currie, chair-
man of Special Educat}on.

The noted Danish authority, lvho heads

the mental retardation service for 22,000
persons, }vill conduct a seminar on foreign
programs, address a luncheon hosted by
University President Ernest W. Hart}u}g,
and then meet lvith Idaho Governor Don

Samuelson in Boise to discuss programs
for the mentally retarded.

According to Dr. Currie, "The 'major

gart of Bank-Mikkelsen's lvork }with the
Danish National Service has been in the

area of public relations. His job has in-

volved the creation of a general undei

standing among theDanish people of the fact
that the mentally retarded, no matter what

degree of handicap, have the same rights

of citizenship as any of us, and to tell

of the obligation to provide for special

treatment.

Banlc-Mikkelsen }lill also visit the Rate
School and Hospital for the Mentally Re-

tarded at Nampa and direct a meeting of

the State Association for Mentally Retard-

ed Children at Pocatello.

The noon luncheon at the University

Idaho is open to the public an

IMns mai be made by contacbng

Education Degartmeen}t

These students and others like them from

Mexico and South American countries are
continuing their studies here under the

program administered by the Institute of
International Education. Most have re-
ceived assistance in the form of scholar-
ships from the school of their choice
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So you didn't like what we said: You don'

think the University.is being run right. The
Moscow rrierchants'ave seperated you and
your hard carrie cash. Oh, the pain and
agony of it all.

We can't get your money back, we can'
operate the University as you would have it
done, and we probably can't even print:the
news that you want printed. But cheer up.

Why don't you take out your frustrations on
the Letter to the Editor, It probably won'
solve any of your problems. But at least if
you tell everybody about it, you might feel
better.

'The Idaho Argonaut operates on the as-
sumption that the more student opinion we
can print the better chance the student dobye
will have of coming to a reasonable con-
census on the issues that face students. One
of the easiest, the most informal methods of
communicating in a newspaper is the Letter
to the Editor.

We encourage all students to use our Let-
ters to the Editor columns to express their

, I'P

jibe IFditQr
ideas, complaints and criticism.'he student

body at large 'can often explore issues through
the letters to the editor that is impossible for
the Argonaut staff.:to cover.

All letteis must be .signed by, the writer,
and the writer assumes full and total respon.
sibility for everything said. Letters should
not be more than 300,wo'rds in length. We
will make an attempt to print all letters we
receive, but in the event that numerous let-
ters are received on any, one subject, we re-
serve the right to print only representative
samples of varying opinions. Letters should
not contain any obscene, offending or libelous
material, and no such letters will be'rinted.

These rules must bo established In order
io give every opinion a chance of being print-
ed, aiid to sliow a balance of opinion within
the paper.

We hope you will tak'e udvanletge ot this
offer. It gives you a'chance to express your
opinions and have them weighed by the pub-
lic against the opinions of others,

C.L.S
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"On page oneit says,'Copyright
f922.'ow,

what does T.S.Hiot mean by this phrase?"
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What are you going to do about that mili-
tary obligation? You can't run or go to school
forever, and signs don't indicate a rapid end
to the Vietnam war.

You can always move to Canada or go to
jail. Some are even avoiding the 'draft by
being conscientious objectors, but most didn'
have the foresight to be conscientious at the
right time.

It is possible to be totally unaffected by
the impending service and just be drafted to
fill the quota for your own local draft board,
but then again, it is possible to do something
positive about the situation,

What can you do? I would recommend
joining a Reserve Officer Training Corp unit
while you are in school.

ROTC offers pay for the last two years in

school and for some a grad school deferment.
It also offers a way to use the years you
spend in the armed forces to your advantage
instead of just wasting them as an enlisted
man working far below his college capabil-
ities.

+ an Army ROTC officer you will be com-
missioned a Second Lieutenant and will serve
just two years active duty. The draftee will
also serve two years on active duty but the
pay and responsibility for the officer are not
even comparable.

The starting salary for a lieutenant is four
times that of a private and the living benefits
are better. too,

The Army isn't the only ROTC unit on cam-
pus, but it's programs are closer to the two
year draft program than either the Navy or
the Air Force. Of course they have fine pro-
grams but if you want to get in and get it
ov'er with the Army is the place.

ROTC enrollment is lagging this semester,
which I attribute to the pending election and
the possibility of a foreign policy change af-
terwards', but this is doubtful with the men
we have running for office.'t

isn't the nicest thing in the world, but
life as an enlisted man isn't so cool either.
And it will give you a chance to use two more
years of your life instead of just existing.

s.a.b.

Shocking but true, on the Maho campus,
football players are regarded as a little
less than animals. At the registration
dance these players were usually the wall-
flowers because they'e al ready beenbrand-
ed for the year. Where do you get on calling
the athletes "jocks" artyw~"? A jock is
something you wear around your crotch-
for supyort. No atMete has ever been in
that yosition. And something new has hap-
pened to Idaho football players, they'e
gentlemen. Check it out around the campus.
And knock off the jock business. Call a
spade a spade, huh?

Did you knot?
pearl Bailey, star of the Broadway instI-

tution, "Hollo, Dolly," is official 1968
hostess for the New York Summer Festi-
val. Miss Bailey won Cue Magazine's 1968
"Entertainer of the Year" award. Go

Pearl...Says Yerby, "Most chastity is
accidental, depending largely upon one'
not encountering any of the various lovers
who could melt it with a look, a smile."
...since 1947 the number of wMte thm-
ilies living in poverty has decreased 27
per cent, while the number of poor mtn-
.white families decreased only 3 per cent...
in the theater, Oriental actors are rou-
tinely by-passed even for Oriental roles,
and white actors made up for the parts.
Check out leading roles, i,e, 'King and
I"...anyone can afford to travel abroad,
even me; go to the the library and read...
the averag'o white man Qnds it difflcult
to fraternize with Blacks and vice versa...
Ken Dotson and Rob Young are tMs year'
football captains...that Cleopatra was
black...

How many "soul sisters" there are at-
tending Idaho...the latest dances are

itre tetsliv&rgonant

the Horse, African Slide, the Sissy, the

Twiggy, Camel Walk, African Twist; the
Bou~loo is definitely gone, get with it
...Steve Brown's lovely wife Gloria...
Maho's new hard-working coaching staff
...the red "P'aps being worn by the
'together'thletes...Sidney Poitier in his
new flick, "For Love of Ivy" is deflnitely
nice...Maho coeds seldom ever return
a smile; either they'e very unMendly
or they all wear bracee and have bad
teeth. Which is It girls'... There isn't one

single Negro History course offered at
Idaho...

All you young ladIes who didnt make
'rush,'ell, don't sweat it. The indepen-
dent campus life can be a very swinging
one—if you know the right Greeks.

Black is back, black is beautihl and
It's oh so beautiful to bo black —but being
black is not enough.

Stay your sweet self, Jerrl.
Lator,
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WI7iat About The Military. The past academic year witnessed some
sharp conflicts between students and uni-
versity admhistratora on numerous cam-
puses in the land, Our tmlvereity was no
exception. Since the forces that lead to
such confrontations have by no means dis-
aypeared over the summer, I, for one,
will be surprised if we do not see more
of the same during this academic year.
So I make bold to publicly displtur some
thoughts and reflections of my own on the
situation here at the University of Maho.

By ED wEIsKQTTEN

some of their ownl The endless round of
partying, the high degree of social com-

petition, the mindless activities of Fresh-
man week, these and simOar pursuits
may well Impede Improved education more P
than any of the practices of teachers
and admnustrators

Rudetits, too, can destroy the univer-

sity. Indiscriminate attacks against every-
one in the "establishment" are neither
intelligent nor good tactics. Some educa-
tors are not only allies who want to im-
prove the university, they have been work-
ing for better education when this student
generation was still getting its kicks from
cartoons on television.

A further danger is complete despair
over the possibility of redeeming the uni-
versity. There are students in the land who

think universities are so captive to "the
system" that nothing short of total revo-
lution ivill accomplish arathing. 'Itieir aim
is not so much to reform the universicl
as to destroy it. I think this is not an
imminent danger at Maho. But it is a
danger worth keeping in mind for the pur-
pose of avoiding it. As faculty and admin-
istrators can destroy the university, on
the one hand, by undue fear of conflict.
so students, on the other hand, can ac-
complish thc same dostruction by a naive
under-evaluation of the dangers of exces-
sive conflict.

politichns or alumni or the citizenry to
preserve the Itttegrity and openness of edu-

cation, I daresay most students would

quicldy side with them. If some educators
are wondering how to turn student critIcs
into student advocates, they might give
some thought to this mcanal

That's the poirit to be kept in mind. The
administration and faculty are not some
nameless, disembodied nemisis. They are
people who, in turn, have to deal with
numerous other people, viewpoints, tra-
ditions, etc. Two things in particular,
which are no one's fhult, have affected
the particular development of the Univer-
sity of Idaho;traditions relatively untouched
by some of the rapid, dramatic changes
in our society and a chronic lack of money.

'Hie University of Idaho is supported by
one of the least populous states. It is
therefore not going to bo in the forefront
of higher education in America! There
is not and there will not be under any con-
ceivable circumstances adequate funds for
greatly expanded departments, nor for the
newest and most sophisticated facilities
and equipmettt. This by no means Implies
there can b3 no improvement. There can
and must be. But let us not get carried
away by our expectations,

If students are impatient ivith some
of the academic and administrative tra-
ditions, they'd better take a close look at

For no particular reason, Pll focus Qrst
on faculty and administration. Some of
these display two serious shortcomings.
First, they forget that education, being
the primary task of any university, is
best accomplished when the whole uni-
versity is a commumty of learning and
teaching. Effective educators never let
themselves forget that they have a good
deal to learn from the students. Of course
it's not an even 5(450 proposition. Gen-
erally the students learn ihr more from
faculty than vice versa. Nevertheless, as
we are reminded almost "ad nauseum,"
but somehow fail to take seriously, dia-
logue is much moro effective for learning
than monologue. And the studerita rightly
sense this, however poorly they many be
able to articulate it,

. The second shortcoming is the tendency
by too many faculty and administrators
to try to play it safe, to avoid any public
position on matters of controversy that
might prove offensive to regettts, legis-
lators, the governor, alumni or citizens.
Carried very far, this attitude may save
the Institution, but it will lose the uni-
versity. Genuine teaching and learning can-
not flourish in an atmosphere of confor-
mity, fear, and "managed" truth. Yet to
some degree tMs is the atmosphere that
exists at out university. Students and Ihcul-
ty are too often advised not to publicly
express their oyinions and convictions on
touchy Issues.
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Admittedly, the risks are real these
days whenever someone takes an unpopular
stand. Reyrisale might beattemytedagainst
IndivMuale or against the university. But
if so, they will have to be honestly faced
and fought when they occur. To capitulate
without a struggle is to sacriflce all that
ie worthwhile In the university.

With the adopting of the new constitu-
tion governing the university, the fliculty
has an excellent opportunity to take re-
sponsibility for the university. If the edu-
cators have to engage in struggle with
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I r: i The trroho Yoodoto ooi ran root orapooood
the Montana State Bobcats Saturday nightat

I
[

Great Falls, Mont., but couldn't get the

I I
.breaks or the crucht plays and saw a
144 lead give way to a 17-14 defeat.
, It was first game of the season for
both teams and their head coaches. Van-
dal head coach Y C McNease was of
course unhappy with the loss but could

. hardly complain as the Vandals outgatned
the Bobcats in total yardage with 509
yards to their 373.

Jerry Hendren tied his own single game
pass receiving mark with 10 and gained
185 yards for a school record. Quarter-
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back Steve Olson connected for 23 of
45 passes for 329 yards, another school
record,

The Vandals dominated play so com-
pletely In the first half that Hendren had
the yardage mark broken by the intermis-
sion. He had seven comnlettons for 147.
Jay Buhler set the old mark in 1963 with
133 yards.

Even though the Vandals moved the ball
well in the first half they had managed
only one touchdown by half time that came
on a 36 yard pass play from Olson to
Hendren.

With 1:04 remaining In the half Olson
tossed to Hendren to cap an 84 yard drive
that had taken them just eight plays. Dwight
Bennett added the extra point wtih a Idck
and the Vandals led 7< at the half.

With several mtnuhis gone in the third
quarter Frank Kalfoss cut the lead to 74
with a 30 yard field goal. He had missed
an earlier 43 yard attempt in the first
half,

Five minutes later the V'andals added
another touchdown when atm Pearsall
cracked over from the- two yard line and

another point when Bennett added anaQNSj

kick.
This drive, which covered 70 yardss also

took eight plays as Olson complehsd
pas,'es

of 10 and 23 yards to Jim Wtckbolt.„
The 23 yarder put the ball on the

Montari''wo

and set up Pearsall's run;
The Bobcats'anaged their first Icatcbn:,

down'of the night with three minutes to go,
in the third quarter. Montana
back Dennis Erickson passed 15 yards to
BIII FieMstead and Kalfoss Idcked the ea'
tra poirit. Fteldstead had also caught an
18 yard pass on the series and Ran Bain
accounted for a 23 yard pass play In Iha
drive wMch covered 80 yards In ten ylays4 .:,

The Bobcats'inal touchdown was.set',
up by a pass interference call on Ken

lb'ono

Even with the ball on the Vandal ossa

yard line it took Erickson two ILuartor
back sneaks to make tt over for the touch-
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Jerry lentenip;r

Gi n3)
.13OSil:er,

sounded after the ball had been ruled in-
complete and the game was over.

McNease went onto the field and talked
to the referees about the gun sounding
but Ms pleas didn't change things and the
final play from the 15 was never run.

Montana State stopped Vandal drives on

their own 32; 37, 20 and 15 yard lines but

the Vandals made the wrong mistakes, at
the wrong time and their yardage was all
burned up in the middle of the field.

The victory was Montana State's ninth

straight Big Sky wtn and left the Van-
dals with a 74-1 lead in the series between
the schools.

Ten University of Maho all time football
records foll by the wayside last Saturday

'vening as the Vandals racked up 26 first
downs, tossed passes for 329 yards andhad
509 yards of total offense, but the U of I
gridders stH1 dropped a 17-14 decision
to defending Big Sky champ, Montana State
University.

Coach Y C McNease felt that the play-
ers did an outstanding job and he statecl
that he was mighty proud of their perfor-
mance. McNease further stated, "They did

have some mistakes, and three mistakes
cost us three touchdowns, however they will
win some football games for Idaho this
year."

The Vandals showed a brilliant passing
attack with Steve Olson, a Lewtston soph-
omore, throwing 23 completions of 45
attempts for a .511 percentage. The Van-

dals also showed an efficient running at-
tack which featured the "new" Rob Young.
Young carried 15 times and averaged 6.3
yards per carry. Last season Young had

a habit of ptckiing out the biggest defend-
er he could find and then try to run over
him, Jim Pearsall of Orofino also ran
well as he racked up 65 yards in 16 car-
ries and sophomore RonDavis carried six
times for a total of 30 yards. Davis also

will face the Cougars who have not seen
action yet but have many returning vet
orans plus a new head coach, whose team
is heavily favored to win.

McNease expects his Vandals to give
the Cougars all they can handle and his
staff will be working hard all week in cor-
recting fheir misfakes and smoothing out
their offense.

impressed the fans with his punting with

four punts for a 44,2 yard average.
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Jerry Hendren continued to thrill the
crowd with his pass catching. Hendren

tied his own record of 10 completions
in a game and set a new mark of 185
yards gained in a single game. Olson who
did all the throwing set all time records
of, 45-most attempts, 23-most completions,
and 329-most yards passing. Olson also
added team records in the same categor-
ies. Olson also erased fhe single mark for
rushing and passing plays and set a new

mark of 58. The Vandals also ran 95

plays, both passing and rushing for an-
other mark.
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This week the Vandals will be looking

ahead to fhe WSU Cougars. The Vandals
clash with their traditional rivals this
Saturday at Albi Stadium in Spokane and
this game should be another thriller. The
Vandals, with one game under their belts,

204 South Main
Moscow, Idaho
Phone 882-2522
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RKCEIVINO
Here's a once in a lifetime
opportunity for adventure and
challenge.

aSend any black Ss white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingiineacutoutfrom any Swinglino

package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O, Box 165o
Woodside, N.Y. 11377.Enclose 51.95
rash, check, or money order (no
C.O,D.'0). Add sales tax where appli-
cable.

Poster rolled and mailed (post-
paid) in sturdy tube. Original. mate-
rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
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A civilian career with the
Army Recreation or Library
Program in Europe or the Far
East. The KLH Model Eleven-W

,
From your finest "stepping-out" togs to your "class-

wear t:asuals" you'l always'ook your best in clothes

kept at Their peak of freshness by us.

If you are single, a U.S. citi-
zen and have a degree in

Recreation

Social Science

Get a

SmimIHII
Arts and Crafts

Music

Dramatics or

Library Science

Tet SteyRea

(po
(including 1000 otapiao)

stentor only Iggoer'9

Uacaadrtraually guatantaed

Special liscouljt for

C'N and DRW

6 RE E N'5 CLEANERSWRITE FOR A BROCHURE

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION

IRCB

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20315

Ikl di SO. MAIN 8824231—Greens
At any stationery, Yariaty, ar book stare

INC.

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. IIIOI
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Army ROT'C
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To Introduce
the most elegant,',. *

pen On

campus.

will fill your home
with music...
for a minimum investment

.in dollars and valuable
living space.

l. Enoblea you to servo your active time as an officer.
Expensive now

Glen Cligo for
big spondori 2. Entaila no obligation or contract during your freshman and sophomore

years. You may take or drop the course each semester the same ea any

other college course.
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find in the new Brc

rrel colors. And like

matter what devilish

Milfard, Coooooiiooi 06660

Only Bic would dare io torment a beauty like this. Noi the girl...

the pen she's holding. It's the new Ivxvry model Bic Clic...designed

for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus

socio lites who can afford the expensive 49-csnl price.

Bvi don't lei those delicate good looks fool yov. Despite hor-

rible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Ciic still wrote

first time, every time.

Everything yov want in a fine pen, you'l

Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in B ba

all Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no

abuse sadistic students devise for it.

Wai ~ rroao.Sio ron Corporation,

3. Paya you $50 per month during your third and fourth years of ROTC and

additional for attendance at summer camp.

4. Does not extend your military obligation or active duty time. You serve

the Same length of time you would 'serve, if drafted.

5. Haa two programs available-a 4-year program requiring attendance of

ROTC classes during 4 academic years plus affendance at one 6.week

summer camp and a 2-year program requiring attendance of ROTC class-

ea during 2 academic years plua attendance at two S-week summer

carrlpa.

NOTE: The 4-year program ia recommended for all stdenfs, when pos-

sible, as the 2-year program is very competitive with priority for Rc.

ceptance being given to those students such as junior coilege transfers

who were unabie to take the 4-year program.

6. Enrollment in 4-year program ia open until 2 Oct.

For more inside inforitlation come to room 101, Memorial Gym

The Eleven-W is a superb stereo phonograph system
that delivers a level of performance far out of proportion
to its moderate size and cost.

Everyih:ng needed for surprising sound is built into the"
unobtrusiie Eleven-W. There's powerful solid-state cir-
cuitry, a custom-built Garrard record changer with a
Pickering magnetic cartridge and diamond stylus, and a
pair of KLH's remarkable miniature full-range speakers.
Beautifully housed in three small oiled-walnut cabinets.
With jacks for plugging in a tape recorder or radio.

If you'd like to take this kind of performance with you,
just drop the "W" and Iqok at the Model Eleven —the same
system in a handsome vinyl luggage case, ready to travel
wherever there's an AC outlet.

Come see and hear how to get a maximum of music
from a minimum of visible equipment.

Io . „' 'iil ~ ii

Haddock 8 Laughlin, Inc.
5th 8 MAIN —MOSCOW
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State'nd local government omdais in
Maho. may Improve their knowledge of cur;
rent" data processing opirattona through
attendance at one of seven computer fa-
tihrizatton conferences held throughout
Idaho in October and November.

. Charles W..Rice, assistant professor
of malmgelnent and statistics at the Uni«
versity of Maho and pr'oject director for
the thnLtlhrhation conferences saM, "State
and local government ofQcials have become
Increasingly interested in improving their
data processing operaGons . in recent
years."

. Maho's three major state, educational
institutions, under a grallt from Title I
of the Higher Education Act of 1965, are
sponsoring the ~ no~redit con-
ferences,

The seven identical conferences will be
held October 34 at the Universiiy of Idaho
Student Union Buildings Moscow; October
10-11 for Ada, 'Elmore and Boise counties.
at Boise State College Student Union Build-
ing; October 17-18at Coeur d'Alene's North
Shore Motel; October 24-25 for southwes-
tern Idaho, held at Boise State College
Student Union; October 31 and November 1
at Maho. State University Student Union
Building, Pocatello; Novtfmber 7W for Idaho
Falls area, also at Maho State University;
November 14-15 at Twin Falls, Holiday
Inn Motel.

Rice said more information is available
hem himself at the College of Business
Administration, University of Idaho, Mos-
cow; Fred ICeller, Computer Center, Boise
State College, or Rob Rounds, Computer
Center, Idaho State Universi(y, Pocatello.
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posteJ in nlen s
Posters concerning the Qsh and game

laws will be posted in all men's living
groups, Dennis A. Burkholder, District
Conservation OfGcer, announced.

The posters will read as follows:
Fish and Game licences of the proper

NON-RESIDENT class must be purchased
by students Gem other states before Gsh-
ing or hunting in Idaho.

In order for any person to lawflllly Qsh
for any species of Qsh or to hunt any wild
game or nongame animal or to carry an
uncased shotgun or rifle in the Geld'r
forests of the State of Idaho, a license
of the proper type and class must Qrst
be procured.

Maho law fllr(her'rovides that only
bona fide residents over the age of 12
years, who have resided in Idaho for six
months last preceeding the application for
a license, shall be entitled to purchase
a resident Qsh or game license.

Written application is required for the
purchase of a resident license. It is un-
Iawflii for the applicant to make any false
statement as to length or place of resi-

osllne Iliws

Ivlnl IFLIPs
dent retains residence status in the coun-

try or state from which he comes to Idaho.
If there is any question regarding your

resident status, do not hesitate to contact
the nearest Idaho Fish and Game Depart
ment ofGce or Geld representative for
further information.

For further information concerning these
game laivs, Burldiolder can be contacted
at 524 E. Morton; telephone 882-2942 aiter
G p.m. or at the sheriff's ofQce.

A special key orientation meeting
meeting will be held for sll juniors
who did not attend the first mooting.
It is imperative that all juniors who
sre eligible ror keys, snd who missed
the first meeting attend this orientlL-
tion meethag which mill be on Thurs-
day st 7:00 p.m. in the SUB. The room
will be posted.

Ir there sre sny questions, contact
AWS President Carol Bennet at the
Gamma Phi house.

dence in such application,
The purchase or possession of a license

of the wrong class is unlawflii.
Penalties i'or'he violations of these

provisions, which are requirements of the
Idaho Code Sections 36-401, 36-404, 36-406
and 36410, are Qnes in the amount of
not less that 825.00 nor more than 8300.00,
or imprisonment in the county jail for not
more than six months, or both such Gne
and imprisonment.

Six months presence wlthinthe state while
attending school does not in itself qualify
a person as a bona Qde residerit of the
State of Idaho. The Attorney General of.
Idaho has ruled that a non-resident stu-

Charles N. St. John, Jr., program spec-
ialist for the Institute of International
Studies, UNESCO, will be on campus Fri-
day, October 11, to meet members of our
faculty who may be interested in a period
of international service in developing coun-
tries in Latin America, Africa, the Near
East8outh Asia and the Far East.

The need is for people with broad train-
ing in such Gelds as science, engineering,
teacher training (h)cludiiig the training
of elementary teachers and teachers in
some of the traditional high school sub-
jects), educational administration, educa-
tional planning and statistics, educational
research, and adult education and literacy.

'Ihere are also a few openings in agron-
omy, agricultural engineering, and home
economics.

Those interested should call the presi-
dent's ofQce if an interview with Mr. St.
John is desired, according to Waiter Stef-
feiLS, academic vice president.

There will be sn organ(zstionol
meeting of the American Chemical So-
ciety Student Affiliate tonight at 7:SO

)p.m. in Physical Science 111. Ail
members as well ss other interested
students are invited to attend to help
plan the comittg year's activities.

Game Room hours in the SUB Base
ment are as follows: Monday through
Thursday, 1-5 p.m. and 6-11 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday, I p.m.-l s.nt. Sun-
day, 2-11 pm. I

I"
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Wizard'5 Wipe staff interviews. Six po-
sitions available, Wed., Sept. 18, 7:00-
10:00 p,m., SUB.

Ninotchkas Classic Dance Studio, Mos-
cow Hotel Banquet Room each Wednes-
day, 2 Io 6 p.m. Teacher of professionals
$2,50 per class.

Dr. Clayton Smith, President of Mo-
ther School (Negro), Beaufort, S.C.
Tuesday, September ly, 4:00 p.m.,

Campus Christian Center

I I
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JII IIAMBURG~B

"Home of the Bigger, Better Twentywne center"

We Buy the BEST —Yov get the BEST

We serve Government inspected 100% Pure Beef

HAMBURGERS HERMAN'5 PORK LOIN SANDWICH .................79<
(Garnished with Apple butter, served with fries,
onion ring-in a basket)

HERMAN'5 REGULAR BURGER ...............,......21<
(Garnished with Herman's sauce, onion and pickle)32'I No. Main

Phone 882-9096, HERMAN'5 DELUXE BURGER ......,.....,.....,.....2sc
(Garnbhed with Herman's sauce, onion, pickle,
lettuce, tomato and Thousand bland dresslns)

'HERMAN'5 CHEESE BURGER .......................2Bc
~IN!i':;::,:,;::i'] (Garnished with Herman's sauce, onion, pickle and

[:.i'iilii.,f:",,':ii',,!']~an extra melted cheese)
~ooaaoro

are<st(HERMAN'5 DOUBLE BURGER....,.................36c

HERMAN'5 CHICKEN DINNER .--.................—...1,29
(In a basket served with fries, onion ring, toast
~ nd after dinner mint<)

HERMAN'5 SHRIMP DINNER ...............................1.29
(In a basket with onion ting, Herman's shrimp
sauce, fries,'oast and after dinner mint<)

HERMAN'5 ONION RINGS, ......(per order) 33c
lie lb...69c I lb...1.19(Garnbhed with Herman's sauce, onion, pickle and

an extra patty of 100% pure beef and extra por.
tion of tasty cheese) HERMAN'5 POTATO STLAD

HERMAN'5 COLE SLAW .........
HERMAN'5 FRENCH FRIES ......

29<E

3

CHILI BURGER ...................,,.....,......,.....36<
<fat<1 (Garnished with Herman's chili, pickle, onion)

29c

(per order) 15c
c

I lb. 69<. 39cI/s lb.PIZZA BURGER .............................................29c
(Garnished with pickle, onion, Parmason cheese)

32c BURRETTOS .......32c
MILK ............15<

10c, 15c, 25c and 35c

.............20., 25c, and 45c

TACO'5
25<DOG ON A STICK ..rlrol rodotol~

Soolaea 10cCOFFEE ....----
SOFT DRINKS

5HAKES ..

HERMAN'5 FISHWICH ..............32c
(Garnished with Herman's Alliwapee sauce —its
deliciovs) with cheese 35c

HERMAN'5 SHRIMPBURGER 59c
rlasr srasr (Garnished with Herman's Alliwapee sauce or

I

Herman's Shnmp sauce)

—HERMAN'5 SLOPPY JOE HAMBURGER ........36c

HERMAN'5 BIG "H" STEAK SANDWICH ".......69c
(Served on toast-Garnished with Herman's sauce
—onion and pickle)

rxleo
HERMAN'5 PEPPER STEAK SANDWICH ..............69c

(Served on toast-Garnished with Herman's sauce—
onion an)I picklerovarH

RANCHER'5 SPECIAL ..............................79c
Choice of Herman's Pepper Steak or BIB "H"
Steak Sandwich (Served on toast with fries, onion
ring —in a basket)

E

(Double Dutch Chocolate and delicious Strawberry
-Creamy Smooth)

ICE CREAM

We serve Grandma's Old Fashioned Hard Ice
Cream. —Flavors on hand made fresh daily.
Guaranteed real old fashioned flavor and texture
in fine ice cream.

ALL POPULAR FLAVORS

Take it Home or Enjoy your favorite fountain dish
in ovr ice cream parlor the year round

Sundaes
Shakes
50<les

Parfaits
Floats
Cups

srastr
Floats
Splits
Cones

Pints
Quarts

I/I Gallon

Z

o

Old Fashioned Quality Fountain Drinks

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Take Home ENOUGH Ice Cream

Taxi delivery-
the cost of the cab we add to your tab.

We appreciate your patronage

Prices subject to change without notice

Yoaar Idahoaao lor Frank charoh IIgfglco fapresoatatiVOwill meet tonight at 7 pm in the<a.aa-x roora la the dva.
Oa Sampas Ostahsr I I
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I Sir I

formol President of the University of
Idaho.

~ <The ob(jective of the groL(p," Theo-
philus Raids "is to help update the legis
lature by worldng for the adoption of two
amendments to the Idaho constitution.
HJR 1 and SJR 9,.which were passed by
the last session of the legislature wouM
provide for annual session of the legisla-
ture and allow better pay for legislators."

"The committee is an answer to public
demand for a modernized effective legis-
lature," he said, We feel that legisla-
tive sessions every two years do not pro-
vide adequate time for the legislators to
give proper consideration to the issues.
Annual sessions would facili(ate effective
economical government."

Commenting on SJR 9 Theophilus stated,
"We must take steps to establish ade-
quate compensabon for legislators."

Theophilus said that student involvement
in the group would be very much encour-
aged. "Students should be very intezv.'st-
ed in this sort of thing. Students should be
interested in the affairs of local and state
government, and they can be very effec-
tive."

Theophilus, who lives in Moscow, is
chairman of the group. Other members of
the executivo committee from Moscow are
William Marineaus publisher of the Daiiy
Idahonian, Mrs. Elna H. Grahn and Mrs.
Clifford Dobler.

~ F4';
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The formation «a b'~
wide committee called Idahoans for Mod-

ernizing the State Legislature was an-

nounced today by Dr. D. R. Theophilus,

'o
r,r

Idaho Nra(I aomiaato(l

as commission momhor

H, Rex Lee,
istrator for the Age~ of le~GO
Development and a 1963 graduate o th

« I is md~ S nate co«I matim as a
member of the Federal Communications

Commission.
Lee, who also served as Governor of

American Samoa, was urged Senate con-

Qrmatlon hy Senator Frank Church who

appeared before the Senate Commerce Com-

mittee m support of Lee s nomination.
"I Grst camo to Imow Lee personally

when he was depu(y commissioner of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs," Church told
the committee. "In this post, as in all
others he has hold, he did an outstanding

job. He has much to commend him, in-
cluding the fact that he is a fellow'Ida-
hoan."

Lee also holds an honorary degreee from
the University. In 1966, he received the
Distinguished Federal Civilian Service
Award.
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Drugs and Toiletries
Drug Sundries Stationery

Prescriptions

CARTERS
'"'"'nterviews

will be held for positions
on the staff of the 1969 Gem oi'he
Mountains Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. The
meeting will be in the Gem office on
the third floor of the Student Union
Building.

882-4413

<h fxta,s
310 S. MAIN STREET MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843
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